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Happy February! Let’s see if Punxsutawney Phil is a better predictor of the 
weather than the meteorologists are. We certainly have had a mixed bag of 
weather these past few weeks and we need a little break from being stuck inside 
every day for lunch. The polar vortex was something else and hopefully it is gone 
back to where it came from never to return. Prayers are going up to bring back 
blue skies if only from 12 noon until 1:30PM so that the students can go outside to 
play. Cabin fever is more powerful than flu fever at SVMS right now. 

The best wordsmith could not possibly capture in words what happened during the 
past week – Catholic Schools Week. So much was felt deep in the recesses of the 
heart. It will go into the annals of the school as one of the best weeks yet and the 
teachers were even able to get some good teaching in. Education goes beyond books 
and that was certainly evidenced among us this past week. Faith united us and the 
Spirit hovered very powerfully within these school walls each and every day. 

    I cannot thank Susan Perry and Danielle Glacken enough so I will do it again and 
again. Miss Gisoldi ably assisted them tending to in-house details and scheduled 
events to maximize their impact. It certainly felt like we hired professional event 
planners. Everything went smoothly because they planned each event down to the 
last detail. They had a large volunteer force par excellence and they put their 
hearts and souls into their designated events. I am sure that all of your own 
children have their own rendition of their experiences of the week. That suffices. 
We are a community of believers and each of holds a spark of God within us and 
that spark became an enormous fire. Fr. George kicked the week of with his own 
version of the week’s theme: “Learn/Serve/Lead/Succeed”. There was a little 
mixture of tap, Irish, disco, rap and the twist in the tune and in the dancing and 



set a tone that was sure to bring delight. And….delight it was that was observed 
with the Harlem Wizards! They had the children wrapped around their fingers with 
their antics and highly entertained them with their words and skills. I was totally 
focused on the reactions on the faces of the children and there were many Koda! 
moments observed. One of the players reported that it was the best audience ever 
and complimented how great the children were. We know that we have the best1 

Tuesday’s Day of Service had SVMS students leave an indelible mark wherever 
they went. The buses were loaded taking children- who were really not sure of 
what was going to happen but who embraced the day with great faith. The 
feedback from the places visited was very positive and all the hosting 
organizations said that they would have our students back in a heartbeat. I 
observed some of the lower grade children in action and I hold in my heart the 
innocence, compassion and delight shown on so many faces. My soul was bursting 
with pride at how beautifully our children interacted with others, even in places 
that were very difficult and challenging. I thank all of the parents and teachers 
who contributed so much ‘heart work’ to this day of service. God’s poor were 
served in a very touching way. And I am sure that God clapped in affirmation of it 
all. 

Perfectly written letters were penned to Pope Francis and I am sure that he will be 
chuffed at receiving such poignantly written notes. I have read some of the 
messages and many of them are keepers. Children certainly know how to write from 
the heart. 

Our all school Mass on Wednesday was a pure joy fest during which the love of God 
was palpably felt among us. The participation of the children was 100% and they 
raised the roof with their singing. Mr. Ganter is truly gifted as leader of song and 
the choir was brilliantly led by him. Fr. George was at his best pulling the children 
into God’s Kingdom in a way that only he can. How blessed we are to have a pastor 
who devotes so much time and energy to our school. He is the Pied Piper of Priests! 
The readers at Mass were top-notch and it was very touching to listen to the 
students from Kindergarten through 8th grade lift their petitions with great 
sincerity and watch the gift bearers come forward as regal as the TheThree Kings 
traveled to the manger in Bethlehem. Everyone left the church feeling spiritually 
pumped up. 



On Thursday afternoon the Holy Half-Hour was a powerful demonstration of how 
seriously our children take their faith. There was total focus on the Eucharist and 
its importance in our lives. Fr. George led the prayer and the middle school 
students’ ability to stay calm and peaceful in a week of liveliness is a credit to 
them. I was transported back to my own grammar school days when we had Holy 
Hour last thing every Friday. I believe that the need for silent time for children is 
even greater now than then. They have so many more distractions than we did and 
it is important that we provide them with spiritual stimulation that nourishes their 
souls. 

Family Night was a blast. The food was delicious…thanks to the immense generosity 
of Noelle Van Slyke’s family. The DJ was the best ever providing games that kept 
the children on the floor all night. He really got the crowd going.  It was a delight 
to watch the parent/child dances and I observed some very proficient disco 
dancers among the parents! Maybe it is time to bring Dancing with the Stars to 
SVMS our own version of Saturday Night Fever. We sure have the dancers! 

We had a really big Open Houses on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday and that made 
me nervous. We have many, many people knocking at our door to get in and we will 
have to process these forms during the coming week to determne the fit.  PLEASE, 
PLEASE send back your registration with yays or nays as soon as you can so that 
we can open up available spots or close down some classes as needs be. If any of 
you have difficulty with the online process  when it goes out, please let us know and 
we will assist you. The plan is to have HELP sessions during the coming weeks. Stay 
posted for details! 
 
The expectation was to anticipate the children being exhausted by Friday…..but no! 
One child declared that he could not wait to come back to school because he had so 
much fun all week and in he bounced along with 424 other children. That’s the 
spirit! There were all kinds of SVMS spirit wear on display as we showed our Eagle 
Pride and let the world know that we are all very happy to be a part of the school 
family that is SVMS. 
 
The Living Rosary was so touching on Friday morning. Miss Gisoldi organized it to 
perfection. The beads were the children who paired with their buddies from PreK3 
through 8th grade. It was precious to see the interactions among the buddies and 
the older children took great care of the little ones. The Rosary was dedicated to 
Fr. George on the occasion of his 10th Anniversary at Saint Vincent Martyr. He has 



a special place in his heart for Our Blessed Mother and there was no more fitting 
tribute to him.  He was stirred by the gesture and loved this live spiritual bouquet. 
A special shout out to Katie and Claire Verga who served as leaders of prayer and 
they set a tone of deep reverence and respect. 
 
The ice cream social was a much anticipated event all week and it did not 
disappoint. The children were treated to large servings of ice cream with a ton of 
toppings. Again, all credit to the parent volunteers who coordinated this event 
during lunch time and every child left the lunch room delighted and filled. So much 
was jam-packed into this wonderful Catholic Schools Week and all was captured 
beautifully in a slide show compiled and presented by Karyn Collins. There were a 
few photographers par excellence all week and they captured every nook and 
cranny of the school on their journey through the week. The children’s reactions 
while viewing the slide show were priceless. There were many ooohs and aaahs 
heard for the duration. The children loved seeing themselves and their class mates 
and big shouts ran out throughout the presentation. A great week was had by all! 

And no Catholic Schools Week would be complete without our theme song “This 
Little Light of Mine” Fr. George’s spirit has infused the hearts and minds of all of 
the children and they really gave it their all. We really are so blessed to have him 
be such a part of the school and he does work really hard at encouraging the 
children to be the beast versions of themselves. What a wonderful example that 
he is to the children and to all of us who interact with him on a daily basis. 

And so it will be back to the grindstone next week as the teachers get to ply their 
trade so well here at Saint Vincent Martyr School. There have been many sighs and 
concerns exhaled because of the Common Core over the years. As we begin 
focusing on the IOWA standardized test in March, I want to assure you that the 
education that we provide goes beyond the Common Core. Yes! We do use the 
Common Core methods in Math and follow the curriculum to a degree in English 
Language Arts because that is what the children will be tested on. But….we have an 
experienced faculty at our school that offers a smorgasbord of educational 
learnings combining the traditional tried and tested with the new and challenging. 
Our standards are a combination of Common Core, Diocesan Standards and NJ 
State standards. Please know that textbooks do not drive the curriculum but 
rather a whole combination of resources that our teachers are very adept at 



embracing and presenting. Your children are in very good hands with the faculty 
that we have at SVMS. 

I ask that you please keep Diana Rendon and her family, (Katie 6B, Filipe 2A) very 
close in prayer. Diana coordinates our Scrips program with Stefanie Cutler. She 
went to the airport last week to pick up her mother, who was to be visiting from 
Colombia only to find out that her mother had died on the plane on the way here. 
How heartbreaking for Dian and her family. We ask that our SVMS school family 
hold the Rendon family very close in prayer as they deal with this very difficult 
news. 

So as we come down from our hectic and exciting week, I wish you all a sense of 
calm and peace for this upcoming week. We are here to serve your needs and know 
that it is pure joy to do this! I am sure that the Super Bowl is the main event in 
your houses right now. I hope that you have a very enjoyable evening and may this 
coming week be one filled with peace and joy. 

                                                             Blessings, 

                                                          Sr. Noreen 

 
 


